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Esther klessling, Queen Candidate
By WALLY TRABING
night We-Improvise."
She’s beautiful, but that’s not
Outside of acting, Esther is
the thing you notice when you active in sports. Swimming comes
meet her
It’s the smile that first. If you’d see her in a bathing
cinches the deal. That and just ’suit you wouldn’t wonder why. She
being plain swell is the reason swings a mean racquet on the
DT() chose Esther liessling, sopho- courts, and when she has time,
more speech major from Morgan carries the clubs around a niner.
Hill, as a candidate for queen. I
Five feet 4 inches tall, Esther
A non-sorority girl, Esther lies ! weighs 115 pounds. Overall measat the YWCA, spending a good urements are BUST: 35, WAIST:
deal of her time rehearsing for , 24, and HIPS: 35.
Esther can sing. She is actively
"Little Theater" hit productions
such as "Tonight We Improvise," ergaged in singing in various off"Ladies in Retirement," and "Brief campus organizations. She will be
Music." She was starred in "To- present to sing at the DTO Rally

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 12:30. A
fast moving program is in the
making with Boogy O’Brien and
his piano, a four piece combo and
Don Titeomb with his corn talk.
Ra!ph ’Ramona, the sports rally
accordionist will be there.
You’ll see her around this week.
You will hear plenty about her.
We hope you can meet her. She is
the Queen type for San Jose State.
Not because she’s beautiful, not
because she’s talented, not be..ause she has the proportions, but
because she’s just __plain SWELL.
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DRAMA SEASON WILL
FEATURE SIX PLAYS
FIRST PRODUCTION WILL BE
TRAGEDY, ’DUCHESS OF MALFI’

No. 105

Dr. Max Radin Will
Be Prominent
Forum Speaker

Dr. Max Raclin, member of the
law faculty at the University of
Recently released from the Speech and Drama department by California, will be one of three
prominent speakers at an open
Dr. Hugh Gillis, department head, is the 1946.1947 drama season forum
to be held in the Student
schedule. Beginning next fall, the Drama department will produce Union, May 15, at 4 o’clock.
two plays each quarter, the first, third, and fifth of which will be
pr. Harry Rathbun of Stanford
directed by Mr. James Clancy, as- law faculty, Dean Edwin Owens
sistant professor of the depart- of Santa Clara University with
ment.
1Dr. Radin will discuss "MotivaVARIETY OF PLAYS
! lions in Education for Democ
be racy."
First
production
is
to
This quarter’s Student Council "Duchess of Malfi," an Elizabethan
Chairman for the afternoon dis"Gripe Dinner" will be held to- tragedy seldom done on the stage.
cussion
will be Dr. Elmer Staffelnight at 6:30 p. m. in the Student The most powerful of non-ShapesUnion, Approximately 80 students pearian plays, the plot concerns bach, of the Education Departhave made reservations for the exciting sequences between the ment.
at lair,
Duchess and her two brothers - - I All students avi,1 faculty are
Reports on the activities of the all desperately striving for power. ’ cordially invited to attend this
Rally Committee, Special Affairs Parts number between 55 and 60. , forum sponsored by the ASB
Committee, Spartan Daily, and the Faculty members as well as stu- Chapel committee.
La Torre are to be heard, and dents will be included in the cast. ,
students as well as student or- The play was recently brought to;
ganizations are to contribute their light when the famous British ,
suggestions and criticisms on mat- actor,
produced
the
Gielgud,
ters of importance and concern to spectacular drama in England.
Rallies for queen candidates will
the Associated Students,
"Kiss and Tell" the second probegin
at 12:30 today instead of at
Dinner is to be served under the duction on the schedule is a light
supervision of Miss Ada Gardner, modern comedy well known to noon as was previously announced
in the Daily.
assisted by the Spartan Spears, most from the movie version.
Schedule for the week is: MonSpartan Knights, and Alpha Phi
A small east will enact the
Omega,
powerful drama, "Ethan Frnme," day, 12:30Louise Ramos, Zeta
Only 92 Gripe Dinners had been from the novel by Edith Vi’harton. Chi; Tuesday, 12Bonnie Linginsold by Friday, according to Miss Because of difficult set arrange- I felter, Tau Delta Phi; 12:30EsEdith Graves in the Business Of- ments, it has not been dramatized ther nessling, Delta Theta Omega;
fice. There are 58 tickets avail- here before, However, very sans- Wednesday, 12 Donna Chaboya,
Allenian; 12:30June Robertson,
able today.
(Continued on Page 3)
Em Sophian and Beta Chi Sigma:
Thursday, 12 Barbara Jensen,
Kappa Kappa Sigma, Theta Mu
Beta Gamma Chi, and
Sigma.
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Haleiwa Club; 12:30Ruth JenPress Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
sky, Delta Beta Sigma; Friday 12
"Pete" Jones, Pratt Hall, Mu
PITTSBURGHThe majority of the nation’s 400,000 soft ’coal Delta Pi, and Avets; 12:30Carminers, heeding the two-week truce called by President John L. Lewis ole Johnson, Sappho and Gamma
of the AFL Mine Workers, were prepared to return to their pits today Phi Sigma.
Carmendale Fernandeg, chairfor the first time in six weeks.
man of the entertainment committee, has called a meeting for
who tried
LONDONNegotiations to establish India as an independent state her committee, those
feed program,
for
the
bean
out
British
mission
the
cabinet
India
said
reports
from
and
have collapsed,
Rod Rucker, Genevieve Silva, and
would ret urn to London, but might leave behind a proposed Indian
Anna May Olmstead at 3 o’clock
government
semi-independent
five
years
of
for
providing
constitution
today at the Catholic Women’s
to give the Indians time to reconcile their differences.
Center.
Anyone unable to attend the
meeting should leave a note in
WASHINGTONThe arrival of former President Herbert Hoover
the F box in the Coop.
Mid of Herbert Morrison, Lord President of the British Cabinet Council, opened what may be a week of momentous decisions on the course
Lngland and the V.S. will take to meet a hunger crisis expected to be
every let as sorbets next year as it is today.
Freshmen showed their
strength Friday by winning the
mixer 100 to 0. Points were
ASHEVILLE, N.C.AF of L officials were furious over the snipgiven for both games and dance
ping of radio wires which cut off a nation-wide broadcast by President
attendance.
L. Green, the opening gun of the union’s "crusade" for
Sophomores I o r fe It e ti all
1,000,000 new members in the South, particularly negroes.
points hut the ones for tug-ofwar, women’s swimming and
dance, and they lost those.
WASHINGTONCongress faces a showdown on two highly conThe decision as to which class
troversial issues this week, with the Senate minted to take op drastic the trophy will be awarded is
anti -strike legislation and the House prepared for a battle over ex- being disputed by both classes.
tension of the Draft act before it expires Wednesday night.

Gripe Dinner In
Student Union

Rallies Begin At
12:30 Today

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Coal Miners Observe Truce

India Independence Talks Fail

Food Policy Decisions Due

FROSH WIN!

AFL President’s Speech Sabotaged

Congress To Have Big Week

Above is Esther Ilessling, speech major from Morgan Hill, and
DT() queen candidate. She wili sing at the rally on Tuesday noon at
12:30.

HEIFER DRIVE

AID PEOPLE TO .HELP THEMSELVES
IS THEME OF CAMPUS PROJECT
By DAVE WEBSTER
Scores of drives for money, clothes, food, money, books, medicines, money, shoes, and other things for European relief, have been
held on campus during the past few years; but beginning today SPAC
committee of the Student Christian Association and Alpha Phi Omega
are opening a drive for something
new and different.
Today and all this week, Spartans will be asked to contribute
to the Heifer Relief Project of
the Brethren Service committee,1
Relief, thought Dan West, Brethren worker in Spain during the
Films for next fall’s camp sesCivil war, should help people to sion for incoming freshmen are
help themselves. He knew that the already being made by commitsmall amount of food and clothing tees chosen from the freshman
he could distribute would bring class.
only temporary and inadequate
The camp will be held the weekaid to families, and especially chil- I end before registration day at
dren, who could not know normal Asilomar, near Pacific Grove.
life and permanently improved About 300 new students are exdiets until farms and gardens were pected to attend.
once more in production,
Virginia Mahon is the general
Out of conversation with his fel- chairman of the camp committee,
low workers came the idea that with
various
sub- committees
postwar relief plans should include working on arrangements, and
the gift of a family cow to those publicity in the high schools.
families who needed one and could
Miss Mahon says that plans will
properly care for it.
be completed at the end of this
So it is that the Heifer Relief
month. She also states that speProject came into being. So it is
cial emphasis will be placed on
that beginning today students will
giving the new students informabe pressed for something new and
tion and advice about the college,
different in the way of drives. This
study programs, and generally inproject wants money like all the
tegrating them into college life.
rest, but it won’t remain in cash
for long. In a most practical, down- I A committee is now working on
to-earth relief project for suffer- printed folders and applications to
be mailed at the end of summer
(Continued on Page 3)
to various high schools throughout California.
Announcements
have already been given to high
school seniors who visited the
campus on Visitors’ Day.
Advanced piano students of Mr.
A personnel committee, under the
William Erlandson will give a pi- chairmanship of Ed Brajenovich,
ano recital in the college Little is preparing a list of prospective
Theater at 8:15 Friday evening, directors, counselors, and faculty
May 17.
I sponsors which will be approved
Those who will perform include by the SCA cabinet, Anyone interGeorge Walston, Beverley Strong, ested in counseling is invited to
Roberta Mitchell, Christina Fu- sign up in the SCA office, in the
die, Patricia Lamson, Rachel Bar- Student Union, before Friday, in
ton, Vern Williamson, Hebert order to be considered by the
Belknap, Elizabeth Smith, Vir. committee.
Transportation for the campers
ginia Del Grande, Dottie Roe
will be arranged by Ross Fuller.
Flifiet, Francis Phillips.

Freshmen Make
Plans for Fall
Camp Session

STUDENTS TO
GIVE RECITAL

Such composers as Bach, Mozart, Schumann, Chopin, Liszt, Debussy, Rachmaninoff and Shostakovich will be featured on the I
A review of the Chamber
program.
! Music recital held last Friday
The piano recital is open to the
night will be found on page two.
public free of charge.

ChamberMusicReview
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"IT’S GOT TO BE GOOD"
Bells, bells, bells, breaking the sacred silence of the inner Quad.
Bells, bells, bells, sounding above the droning clatter of the Coop.
Bells, bells, bells, ringing out in the comparative quiet of the classroom.
Is it a reminder that there are only 179 shopping days until
Christmas? Is it a herd of Texas -longhorn upbraiding the OPA
for the ceiling prices on meat staging a demonstration in the Quad?
k it a pleading call to arms by a reviving cigarette patrol movement?
On close examination, it turns out to be some of "our boys,"
termed by one of the faculty as "those big tough guys," slung with
bells. Since they won’t talk, several suggestions are here being offered
as to the explanation of this "tomfoolery."
They are celebrating May Dayjust 13 days late. Or perhaps
they are heralding the conclusion of mid -terms and the on -coming
cl blue cards. Then again, they may just have sun stroke.
As a concluding admonition! Notice any herd of cattleit’s the,
cow that wears the bell!

THRUST AND PARRY
Mu Delta Pi Takes Stand
Open Letter to the
Student Council:
This is an open letter to the
members of the Student Council.
We have in our possession a petition signed by over 200 students
for the recall of a member of the
Student Council. These signatures
(including the ASB numbers)
were gathered from approx. 250
students contacted. This work was
done within two days with a minimum of effort. The petition reads
as follows: "We the undersigned.
members of the Student Body of,
San Jose State College, do hereby
petition for the recall from the
Student Council of Patricia Dunlavy for misrepresentation of the
Student Body Opinion in her
statements. We petition according
to the right so granted by the
Student Body Constitution which
states that any members of the
Student Council may be recalled
by petition of ten percent of the
Student Body for such recall."
A group of students originated
this petition with the express purpose of doing exactly as It states.
Before the petition was completed
some of the students met again,
and after discussing it a great
deal decided not to present it to
the council for action, because of
various factors (mainly disunion
of the Student Body) involved.
The reason for this petition is
obvious and many still think that
it should be carried through, but
that is neither here nor there.
This matter does not concern veterans only; it concerns every
member of the Student Body, and
the petition was signed by many
non-veterans including many girls.
It seems to some of us that there
are some people on the campus
that delight in promoting friction
between veterans and non -veterans. This situation came to a head
at a recent council meeting when
a certain council member made
remarks to a veteran of a derogatory nature. As the Student Council is supposed to represent the
students, many students (not only
veterans) objected to this remark
on the grounds that it did not
represent general student opinion.
The Student Council has made no
apology, public or otherwise, with
the exception of a remark by ASB
president that the incident was
regrettable.
This Is not intended to be a
warning to the Student Council,
it is simply a statement as to
where we stand in relation to the
council There should be no dis-

BULLFROG OR
COWFROG ???
There are frogs, and there are
frogs when Dr. Matthew Vessel’s
zoology class meets to tell ’ens
apart.
In a lab class this week, each
member of the class was given a
Bullfrog. Thq object was to differentiate between male and female.
One of the better students was
so fascinated in her frog that she /
didn’t hear Dr. Vessel tell the
class that the male could be dis-i
tingunshed by its large thumbs.
When the Dr. asked what sex
her frog was, she answered male.
"No it’s female, can’t you tell
by the large thumbs?
"But you said it was a Bullfrog.
How could it be female?" asked
the puzzled student."
"By the large thumbs" said Dr.
Vessel.
The girl turned to her seat partner and said. "He’s kidding _me, I
think I have a cowfrog."

DAY EDITORSWilleetta Sullivan, Max Miller, Jackie Rice,
Walt Cranor, Wally Trabing, Bill McGinnis, Eleanor Prates
Dave Wbster, and Bonnie Gartshore.
Dale Bower, Warren Brady, Irne
EDITORIAL STAFF
Brennan, Walt Cranor, Dick Fry, Eleanor Erato:, Jim Howie,
Bill McGinnis, Max Miller, Margaret Moore, Bob Pearson,
Jackie Rice, Phil Robertson, Marie Somky, Willeffa Sullivan,
Dean Thompson, Wally Trabing, Jerry Vroom, Dave Webster, Annahra White, Marie Dinos.
ADVERTISING STAFFJoe Howard, Phyllis Forward, Betty
Menderhausert, Frank McMillan, Joyce Norwell, Marcel
Ryan, Janice Polley, Gloria Villasenor, June Buschke, Jack
Costello, Ken Calhoun, Roy Brophy.

Library Painting Display
By Alumni Continues
A display of paintings drawn by %frill members of the San Jose
State college alumni will continue in the Arts reading room of the
Library, according to Miss Maude Coleman, librarian in the room.
The two artists, whose work is on exhibit until May 25, are Mrs.

Talented Music
Artists Are Heard
At Concert Friday
It was an evening of professionally rendered music in the capacity-filled college Little Theater
last Friday at the Chamber Music
concert.
The technique of the performers
was excellent and the ’cello soloist, Betty Barbour Dexter, was at
her best in her tone and facile
technique.
The "Pastoral for Flute and
String Trio" which was written by
Stanley Hollingsworth, former piano and theory student here, drew
a hearty ovation from the audience. Hollingsworth has been a
scholarship pupil of the great
French composer, Darius Milhaud,
whose string quartet was also performed on the program.
for
Strings"
by
"Serenade
Semmler, which was the last number on the concert, used many devices in modern music writing.
The "Serenade" included the "Dedication," the "Elegy" and the
"March Grotesque."
Miss Frances Robinson, volin
and viola teacher and director of
the performance, and Betty Dexter, the soloist of the evening, were
both showered with lovely bouquets.

tinction between veterans and
non-veterans on the campus. The
veterans certainly do not want
that distinction. Let’s all forget
distinctions and frictions between
groups here at college, and work
toward a student government that
we can all be proud of. We are
one hundred percent behind the
council when it functions correctly
A
young politically minded
let’s keep it that way.
freshman at San Jose State, eager
Members Mu Delta Pi
to participate in the Spartan
Trust and Parry, drummed
CALDWELL ANSWERED Daily’s
up a hot idea, but somehow, beThrust’ and Parry:
came discouraged, and let it go.
Mr. Caldwell
You have a perfect right to try He didn’t think his bit would
to prove your argument by quot- go in.
"I thought the Spartan Daily
ing the USSR’s constitution, but
a student paper" yelled the
was
no right to use the Hearst techfreshman to a reporter.
indignant
nique of misquoting.
"It is" the reported assured
Chapter 1, article 2 states: "The
him.
Soviet’s Working People’s Depu"Well, why do you let one orties, which grew and attained
dominate the Thrust
ganization
strength as a result of the overand Parry column," he blurted.
throw of the landlords and capital"I don’t get it, what do you
ists and the achievement of the
mean?" asked the puzzled redictatorship of the proletariat..
Freshman: Is my girl friend
porter.
There’s really a good deal of dif"Don’t kid me brother; every clever? Say, she has brains enough
ference between dictator, singular
morning I pick up a paper. They’re for two.
and complete sovereignty of the
Senior: Then she’s the girl you
griping about something and signpeople.
ought to marry.
ing it ASB.
Betty Dubin, Shirley Smith,
Betty Jane Danziger
ASB 451, 211, 1291

Frosh Demands
Press Freedom

THE WEAVER

Martin Quotes
Thrust and Parry:
The article by Gordon Hume
Martin quoting Senator Claude
Pepper was read with extreme interest. "Red" Pepper and "KrautKlip" Martin seem to be of the
same mind. To be more correct,
Martin seems to be of Pepper’s
mind since he quoted him directly.
It is our opinion that neither used
his brain too much in studying
the situation.
Britain has been in TransJordan, Lebanon and Syria all
through the war while the Russians moved into Iran after the
war was over. The British moved
(Continued on Page 3)

CORRECTION
Friday’s editorial erroneously
stated that the remark made by
Pat Duniavy at the Council meeting of April 22 was directed at
"the representative of one of the
veteran organizations on campus."
Actually, the person so addressed was Al Caldwell, who is
neither a member nor a representative of any campus veterans’ organization.
Editor

Evelyn s% ickard and Mrs. Vida
E. Miller. Both are now residents
in San Jose.
Two of Mrs. Miller’s paintings
were shown at an exhibit of the
Santa Cruz Art League in the
coastal town. Of these two paintings, "Pescadero" and "Springtime," the latter was also in the
annual spring exhibit in Oakland.
Other paintings in the Library
exhibit have been shown in Carmel
and
Monterey,
Miss
Coleman
stated.
Mrs. Swickard and Mrs. Miller
were both former students of Art
Department head Marques Reitzel,
and both are now members of the
Women’s Art Society of Santa
Clara County.
A daughter of Mrs. Miller is
now enrolled at San Jose State
college. Maxine Miller is a Junior
teacher training student studying
for general elementary credentials
and minoring in Art.

FLYING FORT
-UNWANTED BY
TEXAS OWNER
AMARILLO, Tex.--(UP)---B. P.
Brents, manager of an Amarillo
service station, was the not -sohappy owner today of a fourengined army flying fortress.
To his amazement, Brenta was
chosen as winner of the big plane
In an essay contest on "What I’d
Do with a Flying Fortress If I
Had One."
His essay had suggested it would
be a swell idea to place the ship
on Boys’ Ranchthe Texas counterpart of Boys Town, Neb.near
Amarillo, so the youngsters could

play in it,
Red tape has ruined the plan.
Weaver is sadly mistaken. For the
The ship, now in an aerial bone same reason that he doesn’t go to
yard at Stillwater, Okla., can’t be
see a Western movie each Saturday afternoon at the Jose, he flown by the army for civilians
can’t see any point in Mitch’s not and Brents can’t find a qualified
wanting to see any of the very civilian pilot. Freight charges
fine plays staged four or more would ruin him, he said.
He’s wondering about writing
times each year by the Drama department and the San Jose Play- another essay. This one would be
entitled: "I Wouldn’t Have a Flyers.
ing Fortress If You Gave Me One."
Really, the best thing about the
Stanford show was the Olio which
followed the play. The villain, one

By WEBSTER
Ever since sometime last guarter when we read a column in
this rag by some fellow named
Mitchell (he doesn’t write so much
any morehe’s just the editor)
about a play produced here at
State some six years ago, we have
been wondering why he had such
a high opinion of it. The play was
"East Lynn," and Mitch in his column explained that he liked it
so well that never since has he
gone to any dramatic production
here, in the belief that no succeeding one could touch it.

Hal Millen, and a very fine villain he was, too, doubled as the
Sasster of Merriemonies.
Well, last Thursday evening, the punning
Best
act
of all was a monologue.
Weaver was up at Stanford on
"Dvvoons," and if
called
It
was
business, and to his delight had
what Dvvoons are,
know
don’t
you
the opportunity to sit in on the
missed
one of life’s more
you
have
last.. dress rehearsal of "East
experiences.
enjoyable
Lynn," which the Indians staged
17:ere was a new song in the
Friday and Saturday. It is an old
too. You won’t hear it much
Olio,
melerdrama of the most virile
radio, and for the same
On
the
sort, complete with everything
reason.
Rum and CocaCola. But
as
rushing
special
but the midnight
downhill toward the struggling it is good, and if the Stanford
versioa of the Hays office doesn’t
maiden tied on the track.
It is a good play, for its type, burn all the copies, "One Little
but if American drama hasn’t im- Sin Leads to Another" should be
RrtaVed in the. litsl fifty years, the get t in’ around.

VETS CORNER
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
Students of San Jose State College are fortunate in its accreditation. The college is a fully approved member of the Northwest
Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools. This is the only
genuine accrediting body west of
the Rocky Mountains. Best of all,
the college is fully accrediated by
the AAU (Association of American
Uinversities), the highest accrediting body in the United States.
Credits from San Jose State are
"legal tender" anywhere in the
country.
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PsychologyClubVisitsSonomaTomorrow
11110
II0,

on,
an,
ebiffy
ciel
ack

Members of the Phychology
Club have planned an all -day trip
to the Sonoma State Home for the
feebleminded tomorrow. A clinical
demonstration of selected case
material will be included on the
tour of the home.
The group will meet at 7:15
a. in. at the Student Union, leaving by chartered bus at 7:30.
Students living in Palo Alto may
board the bus on El Camino at
the corner of the Embareadero at
8:10 a- in. Bus fare is $2.63 for
the trip. Those attending will take
their own box lunches.
Students interested in making
the trip may contact _Mrs, Shirley
Pickard in the Personnel office.
Mrs. Edith Germane and Dr. Raymond Mosher of the Psychology
department will accompany the
group on the trip.

CALENDAR

(This information is printed as
it appears in the date book in the
Dean of Women’s office.)
MONDAY, MAY 13
Gripe Dinner, Student Union,
6:30 to 10:30.
Women’s PE major’s meeting,
classroom, 12.
TUESDAY, MAY 14
Kappa Delta Pi formal banquet,
6 to 9.
Pi Epsilon Tau, 12 to 1.
Haleiwa Culb party with Stanford, Student Union, 7:30 to 10.
_ _SCA European Relief drive.
Psych Club trip to Sonoma.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
Chapel Committee forum, Student Union, 4 to 5:30,
Alpha Pi Omega, Sigma Gamma
Omega, Sappho joint meeting,
Student Union, 7 to 11.
SCA European Relief drive.
THURSDAY, MAY 16
(Continued from page 2)
SCA lecture series, 12 to 1
into these places to protect the
SCA philosophy discussion, Stubest interests of the Allies. But
dent Union, 7 to 8:30.
the Russians, on the other hand,
moved into Iran for selfish reaopposition to all forms of fassons, as a political strategem.
cism. Through a program of eduWhy should the British move
cation, culture, recreation and acout? They can not be expected
tion it strives to promote the coto move for the same reasons
operation of all young people for
that the Russians were expelled a
secure democratic future.
from Iran.
We are working for world coPepper
Senator
quoting
After
operation to preserve peace and
so extensively, we would sincerely destroy fascism,
for the right to
appreciate some real mental ef- work, for the right to a full edufort from you, Martin. Recently cation (government aid to stuwe observed your hair suddenly dents and higher education), for
becoming very blonde. Now we the
of
discrimination
ending
are wondering when you will dye against Negroes, Jews and otherit RED!
minorities, for increased student
By the way, do you write Claude government, and for Increased
Pepper’s speeches, or does he benefits for veterans’ education.
write yours?
That is our program, and as is
--ASB 2648 and 3337
obvious, it is neither "Pink" nor

Thrust and Parry

MARTIN EXPLAINS

in.
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be
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Thrust and Parry and
Mr. Caldwell!
In regards to your T. and P.
Thursday, I would like to inform
you that during World War II,
Russia disbanded and stopped all
activities of the Communist Third
International. Enough for Russia,
I don’t like Communism any more
than you do.
What I was trying to explain in
Wednesday’s Daily was that since
Russia has taken her troops out
of Iran, why doesn’t the U.S. put
as much pressure on Great Britain. Because as I see it she has
her troops all over the near east,
India, and Indonesia. This is an
out and out contradiction to all
policies of the UNO. If U. S. sides
with England on this policy you
can look for a war with Russia as
sure as your name is Caldwell. I
am against getting into a war
to pull British "chestnuts out of
the fire" again.
If Britain is going to continue
to exploit little countries, let her
do it without our financial and
military aid. For world peace we
must not tolerate any country
having her troops in that of another.
----Gordon H. Martin
ASB 2204

AYD PROGRAM

’oldiest
ind
nly
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by
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Thrust and Parry:
In order to avoid confusion, and
in order to try to clear up the
foggy thinking of such people as
ASB 35, I am taking this opportunity to present the program of
the American Youth for Democracy program.
The AYD is a progressive, interracial, inter-faith youth organization. It encourages unity with any
and all other progressive forces in

"Communistic."
In passing,
I
would like to say that it is
heartening to see that ASB 35
didn’t sign his name. I too would
be ashamed to sign my name to
such a piece of slander.
Henry Leland
ASB 3481

To Theilndignant
ASB 121, and the 19 other disgruntled and indignant people:
The person who won the eight
Phelan awards did so fairly and
squarely. Her entries, although
numerous, were evidently of a better calibre than the rest, or she
wouldn’t have won so many
awards. Anyone can turn out a
lot of short stories and poems, but
in most eases quantity does not
mean quality; this year’s Phelan
winner was just an exception. All
I can say it, "keep up the good
work, Miss Reed."
Incidentally, if those 20 indignant people plan to enter next
year’s contest, I’d advise them to
minor in English; they probably
need to.
Yours till the ink wells run dry,
ASB 2720

A Vet’s Right
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Every veteran has a right to
complain about being mis-repre(Continued on Page 4)

SOPH STEAK-BAKE
Sophomores are reminded by
chairman Harold Riddle of the
steak-bake to be held at Alum
Rock park May 31.
The affair, scheduled to take
place from 6-10, will include hiking and dancing in the pavilion to
record music.
Cost will be 55 cents per sophomore

Modern Saxophone and Clarinet Lessons
APPOINTMENTS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR THt
SUMMER VACATION RATE OF $2.00 PER LESSOR

GEORGE’ CURRLIN STUDIO OF MUSIC
Columbia 4883

NEW EXHIBIT
SHOWS TABLE
SETTINGS
If you are one of those people
who wonder where salad forks go,
or where to place the glasses on
the dinner table, ).ou’ll find the
answer in this week’s display in
the Home Economics building.
This exhibit features such interesting items as the proper way to
serve a buffet supper, simple table settings for breakfast, luncheon, and dinner, and also a way
to serve meals in bed for an invalid.
Lee Picking, prepared this display in connection with work done
in Di: ’Margaret Jones’ Methods
of Teaching class.

Field Trip Planned
The San Jose State Entomology
Club and Dr. Duncan’s third quarter Entomology class will take a
field trip tomorrow to the University of California and the parasite control lab at Albany.
Those attending will be excused from classes all day. The
group will leave from S213 in the
Science building at 9 o’clock
sharp, and will return by 5:30.
Transportation will be furnished
by members of the group.

FINAL PLAY
TO BE MODERN
(Continued from Page 1)
factory set plans have been made,
and "Ethan Frome" will play In
the Little Theater.
A mystery melodrama, "Angel
Street," is the fourth title on the
season’s program. Better known
as "Gaslight," the British play affords much opportunity for brilliant and impressionable performance.
MOLIERE FARCE
The 17th century French writer,
Moliere, has never been interpreted on the stage by State’s drama
department. A "must" dramatist
in the theater world, his exceedingly humorous, low comedy farce,
"Doctor in Spite of Himself," will
appear toward the end of the
season.
The final production, although
not yet decided upon, will be one
of the modern comedies. Thus, six
varieties of entertainment will
comprise the college’s drama season.
Director for the three plays not
being directed by Mr. James
Clancy has, as yet, not been
named.
SEASON BOOKS
Season books will again be available as the,’ were in prewar years,
which means that a reserved seat
can be purchased for all six plays.
Prices are $2.40 for students and
$3.60 for faculty and outsiders.
Names can be left now for season
ticket reservations in the speech
office as the books will not be on
sale until opening day of Fall
Tickets for individual
quarter.
performances will sell for 60 cents
and 90 cents beginning this 19481947 season.
Another department contribution will be in the form of three
one-act performances to be given
once a month. The one-act programs will consist of varied presentations such as tragedy, comedy, and farce.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GAMMA BETA members will
PI EPSILON TAU will meet
tomorrow at 12 sharp in room meet in the Student Union at
H3. Will all members be there, 9:30 tonight. The following members must be there: Harold Ridand bring your lunch?
dle, John Wythe, Jack Gillis, Bill
EROS AND BETA CHI’S will Jensen, Jim Bartolomeoni, Jerry
meet in the Little Theater at Bradley, Bob Smith, George Neal,
12:10 today. Be sure and be there. Ray Summers, and any others
SPARTAN KNIGHTS will meet who can make it:
tomorrow at 12:10 in the Student
Body President’s office of the StuTAU DELI’S will ha)e a special
dent Urlion. Bring your own meeting in the tower at 6:45 tolunch.
night. Everybody be there!
ANY STUDENT under 18 years
of age. who is planning to work
this summer or on Saturdays may
obtain ’a work permit from Mrs.
Pickard in the Personnel office,
room 114.

PSYCH CLUB members who
are going to Sonoma tomorrow
be sure to pay $2.63 today to Mrs.
Pickard in the Personnel office.
Meet at the Student -Union at
7:15 a. m., leave at 7:30. Take a
lunch
and
wear
comfortable
THE "30" CLUB will have a clothes.
very important meeting tomorrow
KAPPA DELTI PI meeting in
evening at 7:30 in room 11. Will
all journalism and advertising room 155 at 3 p. m. today. Election
majors who can attend please do of officers for next year.
so. This meeting is very importGLEN EGLINGTON and John
ant!
Wythe would like to see any of
The Beta Gammas of Alpha Phi those members of Alpha Phi
Omega will hold their usual Omega who would be able to help
Tuesday meeting tomorrow night on the Heifer Relief project May
at 7:30 in the American Legion 14, 15, or 16. Meet today at 12:30
Post 399 on North 3rd St. in the in front of the Quad.
400 block. All members be presKAPPAS must know Spardi
ent as discussion will be on Spardi
Gras costume size by one o’clock
Gras.
today. Otherwise no costume!
WILL NORA McCUE, Letitia There is a sign-up sheet on BobKent, Ann Jane Hoffling, Roberta bie’s door.
Vierra, and Amy Heap meet Jean
Rielli in the Morris Dailey at 4 JUNIOR COUNCIL meeting too’clock.
day at 12:30_ in room 24.

HEIFER DRIVE
BEGINS TODAY
ON CAMPUS

SENIOR VETERANS!!

Will the following students
I please bring their "green graduation fee slips" to the Business
Office as soon as possible so that
(Continued from Page 1)
- we may schedule them for paying undernourished peoples, quali- ment by the government.
fied buyers will invest the money
Douglas Ansel Bacon, Wayne
in high-quality heifers. Raised on DeSelms, Arthur S. Gardner, RobAmerican farms, the heifers are ert Halsebo, John Francis Hughes,
bred to pure bred sires and ship- Eugene Kasparovitch, Marshall
ped to Europe to become fresh Kelley, William Joseph Lavin.
soon after arrival, thus providing
Elwin E. Moore, Benedict Mucmilk for immediate relief. The
Sidney Peterman, Milton
cigrosso,
Heifer Project committee sees to
the proper collection, tagging, test- Otto Pyle, Kenneth Stephens,
ing and shipping of the heifers. Richard Stutzman.
Representatives go with them to
Robert Warren Thomas, James
see that they have proper care,
T. Thorne, Clyde Richard Tucker,
and are delivered to the family in
Europe. As nearly as possible, they Kieth Gordon Wilson, Eugene
are sent where the need is great- Workman, Jack Daniels.
est, but they must be sent where
they have ample feed.
"
THE MOST HONORED
By March of this year, 11-38
WATCH ON THE
heifers had been sent to four
European countries.
People In
France, Belgium, Poland a n d
Czechoslovakia received these animals. Many thousands more are
needed. So far the project has
barely touched the surface.
In a recently completed drive on
the Stanford campus, approximately $3000 was collected, including
several donated calves or heifers.
And in addition, some 40 men are
WINNER of 10
either actively interested or al-

CAMPUS

ready signed up to take advantage
of the opportunity offered by the
Brethren committee for qualified
men to travel to Europe taking
care of the heifers. These men
will be paid $150 and expenses
while on the ship, with the trip
taking approximately six weeks
or two months from New York
and return. Opportunity will be
given for interested men on this
campus to’ sign up during this
week.

World’s Fair Grand:
Prizes, 28 Gold,Medals and more honors
for accuracy than uny
other timepiece.

,

Come on over! Dine Italian!
Hearty piles of spaghetti
cooked to just the right
texture -- steaming tomato
sauceplenty of tangy cheese.

Italian Restaurant
I 75 SAN AUGUSTINE

BALLARD 1156
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FRESNO EDGES SPARTANS
TO TAKE CCAA TRACK
TITLE; 3 RECORDS BROKEN

_Spattan Dail

SPORTS SLANTS

nor tz2

By CHARLEY COOK
or.moorrInr.

Spring football practice starts
its fourth week today with a
rosier set-up than at the start of
San Jose track fans witnessed a repeat performance Saturday as
the season. Despite a drop in atFresno State crept by San Jose in the relay to take a 67-62 decision
tendance of about 50 men coach
and the CCAA track and field championship.
Bill Hubbard is not singing the
blues. For, beginning today, 12
As in Fresno last week, four men, Jim Bolger, Ed Horn, Glen
talented track men will report for
Shafer and Joe Shropshire, proved the margin of victory for the Bullpractice
with the grid squad. Add
day
with
the
of
a
3:23.8 mile.
dogs in the final event
to that the return of about 15
brilliant
finish
a
in
the
on
field events to set the
San Jose put
men who have been beset with
San Jose State captured the CCAA gclf crown for the third suc- minor injuries and you, have a
score at 59-62 going into the relay but lacked a win in the relay to
cessive year Saturday at the San Jose Country Club with a low eggre- near normal turnout.
’cop the meet.
SMALLEY DOUBLE WINNER
gate total of 632 strokes over the 36 hole route. Eli Bariteau grabbed
Summing up the football situa....Don Smalley, dimintithe Spar- individual honors of the day by coming in with a par 70 in the morn- tion as of last Thursday’s bruising
tan sprinter, really let himself out ing round and
then touring the same layout in 75 in the afternoon two hour sciimmage-, Hubbard ptit
(Continued from page 3)
Saturday to take both dashes in
the damper on any excessive jusession for low gross total of 143.
bilance over 1946 prospects. The
sented b any organization of which fine times. In the 100, he tied the
It was San Jose all the way in
way he explained it, the Spartans
he is not a member. All veterans meet record of 9.8 and in the 220
the first conference golf match
should have a good team this fall,
who have complaints, however, was only three-tenths of a second
since 1941 and the hey day of
off
the
21.4
record
held
by
Bess
of
and
organization,
the
a championship outfit in ’47, and
should go to
Jack Bariteau, et al. San Diego
one whale of a bone -crushing maIf they do not think what the or- Santa Barbara.
State rested in second place with
RECORDS FALL
chine in ’48. Assuming that most
ganization is doing is right, they
655 blows, Santa Barbara took
Three meet records were betof this year’s prospects develop
should correct it.
The CCAA tennis championship third with 675, and Fresno State,
Mu Delta Pi is the organization tered Saturday, two by Fresno and remains undecided today, after a minus the services of their ace according to schedule their third
of the Veterans". Neither branch one by San Diego. Jean Lemoure full day of tennis matches Satur- number one man, soared to a to- year of competition should see
them unbeatable.
of service, color, or creed are re- hit 50’ 1 1-2" in the shot to break day. The two top teams, Fresno tal of 758 strokes.
"Diamonds in the rough" is the
quirements to membership. If a the existing mark of 49’ 3 1-2" set State and San Jose State, were
Following Bariteau in the indiveteran doesn’t like the way it’s by Don Presley in 1940. Willie tied up with six points each when vidual column were Ross Smith, way Hubbard expresses his opinrun, let him voice his opinion, and Steele, formerly of San Jose, track the last match, a deciding doubles Spartan ace with 77-77-154, Rising ion of the men currently banging
change the organization. THAT record holder in the broad jump, match had to be called on account of San Diego State with 76-79-155, each other around. on Spartan
IS 1118 RIGHT, FOR MU DELTA set a new mark in that event at of darkness. It has been decided and Elmer Anderson, another local field. He characterizes the line as
24’ 10". Steele’s jump was the outthat this match will be played with 80-78-158. San Diego’s Strom- being big and rugged, but green.
PI IS HIS ORGANIZATION.
standing mark of the afternoon.
sometime this week at Fresno, mer was only one stroke behind The backfield candidates are heavSometimes Mu Delta Pi makes
Taking both hurdle races, Merle with the winner gaining the
ier, faster and shiftier than at any
mistakes. It would be less inCCAA Anderson with 78-81-159.
Martin,
Bulldog
freshman,
estabtime in the etdiege’s history, he
men
the
of
more
if
championship.
so
The
Bariteau,
Smith,
Anderson,
and
scores after a
clined. to do
lished a new record in the low full day of tennis, stood as fol- Bob Oulette carried the Spartan said.
who complain about those missticks of 23.6. Bill Rhyne, co- lows: Fresno 6, San Jose 6, San hopes in the tourney and will add
Among the track men reporting
takes would take an interest and
holder of the old mark at 24.3, Diego 3, and Santa Barbara 1.
two more men Thursday to go back today will be two tackles, two censee that they are not allowed to
pressed Martin to the tape and alIn the singles matches, Dean into action against Salinas Junior ters, three ends, and five ball carhappen. They would be welcome
so broke his 1942 record. Rhyne St. John of Fresno State emergel College on the Hillview layout.
riers.
into the organization, and their
was high point man for the meet, as the champion of the upper diviews would be gladly listened to,
garnering 11 markers in the low vision, and Nat Morton, playing
and adopted if they are corrected.
hurdles, 220, 100 and broad jump. exceptional tennis, gained the
A Member of Mu Delta Pi,
SPARTANS SURPRISE
championship of the lower division.
ASB 1700
San Jose pulled a pair of surThe outstanding match of the
prises this week. Thelno Knowles, day was a semi-final match beSpartan half-miler, looked like his tween Dean St. John, number one
pre-war self as he ran the field man of Fresno State, and Gene
into the ground in the 880 to win Franco, number two man of San
in 1:56.3. Knowles’ winning time Jose State. Franco, playing his
CCF will continue its discussion
was the best on the Pacific Coast best games of the season, really
at today’s noon meeting in room this year.
put the "human blackboard" (as
155 on the subject, "The ConverVern Cooley finally arrived. St. John is called) to a test, in a
sion of a Prominent Political
Troubled with leg injuries through- gruelling match with the score
Leader." Charles Mathison, senior
out the early meets, Cooley vault- coming out 6-1, 1-6, 7-9. In the
art major and president of Delta
ed to a tie for first Saturday at last set Franco had St. John down
Phi Delta, honorary art fraternity,
12’ 6". Hansen of Fresno shared to match point, but was unable to
will be in charge of the meeting.
the mark.
come through with the winning
Anyone wishing to attend the
As expected, Bob Likens pitched point.
CCF conference which will be the javelin out to 203’ and to?k
held at Alum Rock park next the event going away. The big boy
"Let’s go to the dance."
Saturday, May 18, may obtain will be hard to beat in the na"Naw. Let’s go to the movies."
their tickets at today’s meeting. tional track and field champion"You guys forget we have an
The conference will begin at
ships this summer.
exam tomorrow."
o’clock Saturday morning, and will
The Spartans swept first and
’Well, toss a coin then. Heads
last until 6:30 in the evening. second in the discus behind Over- we go to the dance, tails we go
Hikes, games, musical selections, house and Linn. Overhouse had to the movies, and if it stands
devotions, and singing will be In- the best toss at 141’ 3 ".
on edge we’ll study."
eluded in the program for the day.
It is a known fact that a man
Which reminds me of the punThe only charge will be for
meals, lunch and dinner, which gent comment of the skunk as with a college diploma and 10
will cost 40 cents each. Tickets the wind changed, "It all comes cents can get a cup of coffee anywhere.
should be obtained from any back to me now"
CCF’er by. Thursday, May 16.
emneW
Aralimme.eurr.ermi
Those selling tickets are Dorian
Baker, Mary Anne Rose, Norma
./IMPENFAIONMIIMMNMIMMIR.11.
Kimler, Phyllis Fields, Miriam
TWO
SHOPS
Primrose, and Bessie Byers.
For The Best in Hom Cookd Food - It’s

Eli Bariteau Jr., Ross Smith Lead
Spartan Golfers To Their Third
Successive CCAA Champonship

Thrust and Parry

CCAA TENNIS
CHAMPS STILL
UNDECIDED

CCF to Continue
Noon Discussion

1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

’Ad’ Leaves ’Em Cold
AMARILLO, Tex. (UP)The
people of Amarillo figure It was
no compliment to their climate.
A druggist in Fairbanks, Alaska,
sent a classified "ad" to the Amarillo Globe-News offering $375 a
month for any Amarillo druggist
who would move up to Fairbanks
and work for him.

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Paying guests accepted at attractive

Forrest Hill School

HILL’S FLOWERS

KEN’S PINE INN

Jnmes C. Liston
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bel. 41147

We have a complete line of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

G. ANNE DOUGLASS
Box 1835 Carmel, Calif.
Phone 2213

255 So. Second St

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 18851
20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

from June 19. Sept. 2
Hcrmitcry accommodations for 12
wnrnen. $3 a night including continental breakfast.

Ballard 2634

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
gottery and Gift Shop
s3 S. Markut

I id.

Bel. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designr and Maker of Distincnve Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority end Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
Col. 463C
91 E. San Fernando
ArMer.

LOUISE RAMOS

RALLY! RALLY!
LOU
For

TODAY AT

12:30

Let’s All Be There In The Quad

